
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Cutting, heating, welding and brazing applications.
Compliance with EN ISO 2503 (TSE, APRAGAZ).
Stainless steel filter to lengthen product life.
Brass cover and body design.
Colored design indicating gas type.
Registered manometer protection design. 
Improved relief valve providing security.
Extended gas inlet stem for gas cylinder protection.
SV model (open/close valve for short period stop).
Option - Inlet Pressure 300 bar  will be available on request
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Cutting, heating, welding and brazing applications.
Compliance with EN ISO 2503 (TSE, APRAGAZ).
Stainless steel filter to lengthen product life.
Brass cover and body design.
Colored design indicating gas type.
Registered manometer protection design. 
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

TIG and shielding gas applications.
Compliance with EN ISO 2503 (TSE, APRAGAZ).
Stainless steel filter to lengthen product life.
Brass cover and body design.
Colored design indicating gas type.
Registered manometer protection design. 
Improved relief valve providing security.
Extended gas inlet stem for gas cylinder protection.
SV model (open/close valve for short period stop).
Ø 4 - Ø 6 mm hose nipple.
Option - Inlet Pressure 300 bar  will be available on request
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

TIG and shielding gas applications.
Compliance with EN ISO 2503 (TSE, APRAGAZ).
Stainless steel filter to lengthen product life.
Brass cover and body design.
Colored design indicating gas type.
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

TIG, MIG/MAG plasma welding, plasma cutting 
and shielding gas applications.
Compliance with EN ISO 2503 (TSE, APRAGAZ).
Stainless steel filter to lengthen product life.
Brass cover and body design.
Colored design indicating gas type.
Registered manometer protection design. 
Improved relief valve providing security.
Extended gas inlet stem for gas cylinder protection.
SV model (open/close valve for short period stop).
Ø 6 mm hose nipple.
Option - Inlet Pressure 300 bar  will be available on request.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

MIG/MAG, laser cutting, plasma cutting.
Compliance with EN ISO 2503 (TSE, APRAGAZ).
Stainless steel filter to lengthen product life.
Brass cover and body design.
Colored design indicating gas type.
Registered manometer protection design. 
Improved relief valve providing security.
Extended gas inlet stem for gas cylinder protection.
SV model (open/close valve for short period stop).
Ø 6 mm hose nipple.
Option - Inlet Pressure 300 bar  will be available on request
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Cutting, heating, welding and brazing applications.

Compliance with EN ISO 2503 (TSE, APRAGAZ).

Stainless steel filter to lengthen product life.

Brass cover and body design.

Colored design indicating gas type.

Registered manometer protection design. 

Improved relief system providing security.

Extended gas inlet stem for gas cylinder protection.

Right side entry.

Option - Inlet Pressure 300 bar  will be available on request

STARREG

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Cutting, heating, welding and brazing applications.
Compliance with EN ISO 2503 (TSE, APRAGAZ).
Stainless steel filter to lengthen product life.
Brass cover and body design.
Colored design indicating gas type.
Registered manometer protection design. 
Extended gas inlet stem for gas cylinder protection.
Right side entry.
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